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WESTERN

8argerlf, and His Pictures,
When Sargent has finished a picture
be Is heartily glnd to see the last of It,
The story goes that a royal visitor to
his studio said, after looking over tha
pictures, "I wonder you can bear to
part with them." "Sir." answered Sargent "having finished o picture, I am
like a hen which has laid an egg.
'Come and take It away, come and tako
tt awnyT 1 exclaim.' Its removal enables nie to start another," Sheffield
(England) Telegraph.

LIBERAL.

Enargy In the Sun.
At the dlstutico of the earth from
It (03,000.000 nillesl. tlio heat energy
yearly expended by the huh Is as great
Maw Me!"
Lr1bnrf
Id amount ns would bo produced by
the burning of sixty six globes of the
PUBLISHED FRIDATTS.
best anthracite coul. each as heavy as
the eurtb. or 3,31(1 such globes, each
equal tn weight to the moon. But
Bntred at the Pont Offloe at Uwdibunr
the greater pint of this energy Is. as
Second Class Mail Manor.
far ns we cnu see. expended ujion
empty Bue becnuse. except where a
Ittuuutary body Is Interposed In the
By lOM II. KEUZIK.
puih of the rays, there la nothing for
them to act' upon. Only about two- Uiousand-iiiUUontof the sun's radiant
Subscription Frióos.
Intercepted by the earth and
energy
J"8 only utniut one twohundrcd-and-twenThretMoutha
ull the planets to- by
1 7S
Six Montbi
tOP
ether. ThU mnkes the sun Iook like
rtna7Mar
u glgitnttc spendthrift, but if he did not
Subaaiiptlno AlwavuPavahlelD Advance,
radiate in every direction be would not
be seen from distan t nace: be would
uet be a star among the sturs. nnd who
can suy tuut what he expends to make
himself known and to maintain nis
raiiit in the universe, in not as well
STATE
spent as the gratuities that he flings
Govornor
. berviss in
Wm. C. MoDooaUl
to bis planets. Uarrett
Lieutenant Govornor
B. C. dt) Haca,
Secretary or state Sliokuuo Itovlew.
Antonio Lucero
Attorney-Genera- l
K. W. Clancy
How to Win.
Auditor
W. U. Sargent
Traveling- Auditor
This Is nu age of specialization, my
Howell Ernest
Treasurer bov. and the only men who succeed In
O. N. Marrón.
K. P. Ervlon,.. . Commissioner Puhllo Lands il big way are those who pick out some
8npt. l'uhllo Instruction particular line of work and live with
Allan N. White
Corp. Com
Clin.
Hugh H. Williams,
It until they get to know more about
t
.1
M.S. OrovcB
ConcenIt thai) most other fellows.
L.
Owon
O.
und persistent effort
Clarunee J. Koberu. Chief Justice Sup. Court tration, consistent
In one direction is the surest road to
,,
Richard H. Huniia, .,
You'll never win In a big
..
..
success.
frank W. Parker,
If yotl scatClerk
way except accidentally
J, D. Sena
ter your energies. The best steam
COUNTY.
engine In the world would race itself
Keep
Commissioner 1st District to ruin without Its governor.
VanT. Manvllle
,.
2nd
..
B, 8. Edwurds
your mind on your Job, specialize In
,.
3rd
B. I. Ownby
business and try to
Sliorlll your particular
H. J. MuGrath
It as the man
about
much
as
know
Treasurer
M. F. Downs.
misforbarring
It,
and.
created
who
Assessor
.lames A. Shipley
tune, you'll make more out of that
probate Judk-llvm n Abrahams .
County Clerk knowledge than you will out of any
E. II. Venable
O. ...
Superintendent of Schools chance success outside of your bust
Isabella Kekles
Surveyor Bess. Maurice Switzer In Leslie's.
V. L. Cox
FEDERAL- Personal Property.
Mombor Congross
Goorre Curry...
A Cleveland uttorney took the MedFergusson
II.
II.
mouth ago. It was
Judge District Court iterranean trip a
W H. Hopo
his first time across the water, and he
Clerk
Harry Loo
United Statos Attorney stated on his return that he would
fl. B Duvls.
U.S. Marshal have had a perfectly glorious time but
C. M.Foraker.
Surveyor-eneral
for the silly questions asked him by
JohnW. March
Henry P. Bardstaar... .Internal Uov. Collector customs odiclals.
It was on the pier at New York that
PEEOINOT.
"Open
his woes came to a climax.
Justloe of the Peace your trunk, please." commanded the
M.W.MiiOrath
..Constable custom house officer. "Have you anyO. Allon.
Sohool Dlrootors 8. w Mandan, J. m.
thing In there but personal property?"
Clure. J. K. Ownby.
he continued.
"What do you mean by personal
property 7" countered the lawyer.
"Kor heaven's sake! Don't you know
what personal property Wt" The offLordsborg Time Table.
icer looked up In amazement.
"I thought I did." answered the atW CSTBOTTHD.
torney, "and I can ussuro you that
A.M. P.". A. H.
there Is no reul estate In my trunk."
UM 2:14
. ;i:('8
P tssenger.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
h
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MOBTBSOUSD

Clifton

BOUTBUOUKD

Clifton...
Duncan ....
Lnrdsburg
H acuita ... .
Trains run daily. Mountain time.
.

.

&

Tepys' library since 1724 baa been in
the possession of Magdalene college.
Cambridge.
Pepys directed In his will
that his collection of books and manuscripts should be transferred on the
death of his nephew, John Jackson, to
either Trinity college or Magdalene
college, Cambridge, and required that
the college which received the books
should submit to an annual visitation
.from the other, the purpose. of which
P.M should be to ascertain whether the
trust was being worthily fulfilled.
. 2:(M
"Could I be sure," Pepys wrote, "of
. 4:40
a constant succession of heirs from
A. M my said uephew qualified like himself
.. :4S for the use of such a library, I should
... H:H
... :HS not entertain a thought of Its ever be...W:6 ing allcuuted from them."

Walton

Attorneys at Law
BILVKB CITY, NEW HEX.
regular vialu to Lordabunr, N. M.
make
Will

ID. XX.

XCEDZXE

of L.ord.s"birirf IT.

Employes, Oiliclal

0.

S. Fidelity anil Gnaranty

CD.

Buy your bonds instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
&GCCOCX XXX?QOO

XJOOC

GENERAL

mm

f

Journal.

Ciar

"I haven't made up my mind yet
Reg."
"For the love of Pete! Aren't you
satisfied with what yon do to your
face?" Cornell Widow.

Stationary.
Pessimist Board going tjproom ren
going up, fee going up. . Ia there anr
thing in this blooming university thi;
Isn't going tip? Optimist Sure, n
gradea!

Wisconsin Sphinx.

'

ht

,

MERCHANDISE.

im

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

Courier--

leer

Trobate, Judicial, Surlty,

$6,000 000

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Funaral Fottlvals.
The Greeks and the Romans never
prescribed chilling silence at funerals.
On the contrary, they regarded them
aa festivals and entertainments and
chose these occurrences for the productions of their great plays. Every comedy of Plautus was first produced at
a funeral celebration.
Making Up.
"Going to the dansant tonight

HON04

-

For the Rainy Day.

&

Wilson

-

fe

hen

Potato Julo Cura.
Totato Juice as a remedy for sprains,
gout, rheumutlsm and bruises
M. M. CROCKER, M. . islumbago,
recommended by Dr. Ileaton C
Physlolan and gargeon.
Howard of London In an article in the
He cites numerous
ni.trl,. Hnrirenn Southern Paolflo and Art' London Lancet
sona & Mew Mexloo Hallroads, Surgeon to cases In his own practice in which the
American Consolidated uopper km.
pain has been relieved quickly, someNaw Mexioo.
LOBDBBURO
times by the Brst application, and the
fluid that tuts exuded Into the Joint or
the membranes has been absorbed
a few days.
CO. within
TONG- Potato Juice Is used as an ointment a
THE NEW
liniment or a plaster. The raw potatoes are squeezed In a hydraulic press.
BRICK RESTAURANT The starch and nitrogenous matter are
removed and the Juice boiled down unTable supplied with the best In the til It Is made five times as strong as
Everything neat and clean when fresh. Glycerin is added to preMarket
serve it

TOM

-

Assets

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway
Hachlta....
Ijordsliurg
Duncau ....

1

United States Depository

Pepys' Library,

H.

RolBrts & Lealiy Mercantile Co.

EL PAGO,

IA8TBODND

M.

Cans of Guaranteed Inspected il
I Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
;
and VARNISHES.
s
TURPENTINE & OILS.
91

First National Bank

Southern Pacific R. R.

P.

s

t.

.

M.

s

p.

-
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Mutis Hat Criarms.
the famous planUt, toll
a stoiy of two Scotchmen wb.6 lived
tÉJ.
In the sume fiat Each had a piano.
We havejuat reoeived a shipment of
upoiv which he strummed In lib) own
rtxMii, nx one day a friend suggested; Ü
G
that i icy should run tha two pianos
some
room
could
so
Into t'ta
that they
H
play music written for two pianos.
JÁP-A-LAC
The two men thought It was a good
Idea. ttt.d accordingly the planos wern
8
both placed in the same room. They
h
practiced diligently at a sonata for two
Anything from a half pint to to Oallno earn, Amo ee the I artlstlo
'I
on how to paint Vour Homo,
pianos, but with little success for soma
difficulty
one
being
time,
bad
the
that
His Rol.
h
TUB
Magistrate I understand that yon gene ally finished blu movement two or
overheard the quarrel between the de- tun o bars before the other.
At last however, they succeeded tn
fendant and his wife? Witness Yes.
one movement exactly at ths 1
sir. Magistrate Tell, tne. If yon can,
what be seemed tn be doing. Witness an ra a moment and one said, "Aweel,
He seemed to be doing the listening! Donald, now that we've been so suc- - Q
( IRGOnrORATBD
)
't?
cetMr
with the Unit movement sup- - S
Exchange.
:
:
s
;
LORDSBUKO
NEW MEXICO
je e try the second
1.1
T'onald looked at him la profound as
Not to B Denied.
Crawford What does n bachelor tonishment "Eh, but, Angus," be ex
know about women, nnvhnvc? rrnh4 claimed, "that was the second move1
was plnylns!"-Lond- on
shnw Well, he evliiently kiif
iiniir!i ment that
Hits.
Tit
never
ul
to
them
about
ipaiTy one
F. DOAU W. KAYSKR. ("nxhlor.
them. New York Times.
JOSHUA B. RA TNOLDR, President.
Amertoan Cataoombs and Mummies.
WAI.TKK M. IILTI.KK. Asst. Caohier,
JA8. GRAHAM MnNARV,
'Becent publicity has been given to W, L. TOOLE V.
G. T, MOOHK, Aunt. Cashier
Everything Lacking.
Personally we have met some men the wonders of the cliff villages of the
THE
who If welched In the ha In nee would Gl!a canyon In New Mexico, where the
be found wanting everything. Including lofty pumice or tufa walls of the box
canyon are honeycombed wltb the exthe balance. Galveston News.
cavated dwellings of ' a .nation of
dwarfs, whose mummies here and
there found, preserved by the stone
Damp Room Teat.
To ascertain whether a room la damp dust for centuries, are clad In woven
"TESZLA-- S
or not placo a weighed quantity of clothes and ornamented wltb gay
800,00
fresh lime In an open vessel In the feathers at neck and waist The re
CATITAL AND HURI'Lim
room and leave It there for twenty-fou- r mains of an adult man of this people
.000,000
IIEt'OMITN
inches In
measured only twenty-thre- e
hours, carefully closing the windows and doors. At the end of tho bright nnd the doors und windows of
twenty-fou- r
hours reweigh the lime, Aclr "homes In the rock" are hardly
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
per cent passable by a half grown girl. Like
and If the increase exceeds
temples
of
Yucatan
of
Corro pon don eo is Invited from thoto who contemplate opening initial or additlona
of the original weight It Is not safe to the dwarf
which Le Plongeon wrote so entertain ncountH in F.I Puso.
Uve In the room.
ingly hovel, mansion, fortress and
temple, seem like toys made wltb InSilver Fos Fur.
finite pains for' the children of a re
Tho blnck silver fox fur is most ral
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
mote past; indeed, an antiquity fixed
uable when there Is no silver In
ffy the best authorities nt least as far
it is a pure rich black through
back is ti.000 years ago. National
out. A dressed skiu of this sort aver
Magazine.
ages 30 by 10 Inches and will easily
bring $3.500. A good silvery .skin,
Glorification of Futility.
clear and pure In color, with bluish
When General Iteu Ituller was prae
under wool, Is worth ubotit ÍÜ.üOO.
tielng law In the courts of the District
of Columbia he was famous for the
Cheap Carpet Cleaner,
"What can I use to clean carpets?" striking Ideas ho evolved and the effec
asked n correspondent who signed her- tive methods he employed la urder t
get the Interests of his clients befon
self, rather bashfully, "Young Bride."
'llave you tried your young hus- the Jury In u favorable tight
lu one case. In which he had a rather
band?" replied the answers editor.
who lost his position Just a few hours poor show of winning, tho timo cunit
come to everybody. Life lias more upa titan downs. Right now
after the reply oppearodl CHevolnnd for film to cross examine a .fellow, lawyer, who had given testimony extremePlain Dealer.
while you aro making, you ought to be saving
ly favorable to the other side. Everybody listened intently for Butler's on
When an Eskimo Dies.
slaught.
It was expected that be
When an Eskimo Is dying you will would go after the witness with gloves
notice the inmates of the bouse mov off.
ing everything out of doors; otherwise
"Gentlemen of the Jury," he said,
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
It would tie contaminated by the pres wltb an air of confiding familiarity,
Soinn one else has deposited It In the bank.
ence of the dead man and rendered tin
"I would as soon think of shooting
Why don't you Vut your own money In the bank? Why let the
fit for use. Among some tribes tho skyrockets Into the Infernal regions for
other fellow save what you earn?
dying man himself is borne outside. purposes of Illumination as to cross
He Is never taken out through the en examine this witness In the hope of
trance tunnel, but always through the extracting the truth." Popular MagaStart Today. Open a BaDi Account With
smoke hole or back of the house, and zine.
the passage Is then closed so that his
Plckpocketa.
spirit will not find Its way back. The
Pickpockets ordinarily travel In mobs
rsklmo8 appear to have an uncanny
presentiment of the approach of that and are of two distinct types one
dread spirit who comes to one and alL. sraali or medium stature, the other tall
When you see them preparing the and musculnr. Aa a general rule, the
graveclothes of one of their number age runa from eighteen to thlrty-flve- .
who Is ill you may know that his end Tbelr hands are soft, show no signs of
Is near. I do not think that they do work und the Qngers of all except the
anything to hasten the end, although "stall," and particularly the fingers
they may stab or bang the hopelessly of the "wire" are long and slender.
Infirm at their own request
It ap- Their eyes are shifting and furtive.
pears to be an Instinctive feeling which Their complexion is generally sallow
ri5isasa52SHsa5a5asHSEbasa5as5BS2a5cL5iiSBSHSBs
la common to primitive people and and without dlutlnct color, this being
types
or
pallor
prison
due"
In
to
either
noticed
which la often
in the lower
to the use of cocaine or other drugs.
animals Wide World Muguzlua
The cocaine users show drawn features, prominent cheekbones and usu"Old Hickory.
The following story is told of how ally hnve distinct rings around the
General Andrew Jackson got his title eyes. The temperament of pickpockets
Captain William la high strung, because of the dungers
of "Old Hickory:"
Allen, who was a near neighbor of the of the profession or from the use of
general, messed with him during the drugs. At the same time they are po,
Creek war. During the campaign the lite almost to the point da obsequious-neaaThey soldom carry weapons and
soldiers were moving rapidly to surprise the Indians and were without almost never resort to force. On duty
tents. A cold March wind came on, they dress to suit the occasion, genermingled wltb sleet which lasted for ally well, but not conspicuously. They
several days. General Jackson got a avoid wearing anything that might
severe cold, but did not complain as lead to identification. Chicago Newa.
be tried to sleep In a muddy bottom
among his half frozen soldiers. Captain Allen and his brother, John, cut
Trade Seeret.
down a stout hickory tree, peeled off
"Where do you get the plots for yonr
the bark and made a covering for the stories
general, who was wltb difficulty per"I have never had but one plot," desuaded to crawl under It The next clared
the popular author, "and I swipmomtng a drunken citizen entered the
from Romeo and Juliet All
ed
that
camp and, seeing the tent, kicked It
you have to do la to change the scenover. As Jackson crawled from the
ery and the dialect." Louisville
ruins the toper cried: "Hello, Old HickMINE AND RANCH
ory! Come out of your bark and jiue
us In a drink."
Insisted an Her Rights.
Lawyer You say you told the servTailing Your Age.
ant to get out of the houne the minute
I know you won't believe me when
retell you that I'm only eighteen, but you found it was on lire, and she
fused to got Sirs. Burns Vea. she
really when I was nine yeurs old people used to take me for twenty. I was said she must have a mouth's not Ire
always mature end sensible, and I've before she'd leave." National Food
always thought a whole lot and Magazine.
thought la bound to leave Its mark on
Spate.
you. Why, my father bad gray hair
"I should like to ee some spats,"
when he was sixteen, but that doesn't
mean anything. I have a friend who's said the precise gentleman.
"Well, stick nround," suggested the
pnly fourteen and yet everybody takes
him for a man of sixty. You can't al- new floorwalker. "The salesladies are
starting 'em all the time." I'uck.
ways Judge by appearances because-have another friend who's thirty-eigand has a family and yet be looks so
An Even Break.
young people take him for his own son.
Mrs. Itiram Offeu Vour recommenI know you thluk I'm not telling the dations are rather poor, I must aay.
truth, but why people should He about Maid Well, mum, yea weren't recom
.5 ? 5 iJ s e 5?. S i :
their age la more than I know. New mended very highly to me, ayther.
B S ? 5 "5? 5 g 5 ? 5? rasgar? 5g.ga.il?
.,
York Sua.
Boston Transcript
,
Do!:: anyl,

flnL-iiln-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

4;45
4:4
Passentrer
- Trains run on Mountain Time
H.V.Pi.att,
F E CAIVIN
Ouiinnil Manager. General Superintendent,
G. F.i Kichakdson, Supt.ot 1.transí)UK KRTi
li ikuuii
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent

ttírrltlne
rrTe
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SUPPLIES

LIBERAL.

Arizona has for some time been
accused of being very extravagant regarding public offices. The Liberal
lfw Mxlto has recently compiled from the Ar
izona papers some figures on the pay
of sounty officers, and presents a few
TDÜUSHED FRIDATS.
of them. There Is Santa Cruz coun
ty, with a valuation of 10,298,000,
Retired at th Font Offlns at Lnrdshurs
Graham county, with a valuation f
fteoond Class Malí Matter.
110,192.243, and Greenlee, with a val
uatlon of 131,288,355, and in the fourth
row It places the figures the last leg
.
t
ii r don n.Kr.or-iKislature tried to make Grant county
pay, with a valuation of 120,000,000.
The Arizona counties are assessed at
Subscription Ftioet,
their full value, which makes the tax
II IW
Thret Months
... 1 T rate less:
8lx Months
Gra- - Santa Green- 10
One Toar
ham Crux lee Grant
uhaorlptlnn AlwavaPavehlelD ádriiiM,
1,000
600 1,200
50
Supervisors,
1,200 1,200 1,800 6,500
Clerk
Clifton has gota new paper. It Clerk court, 1,500 1,500 2,000
Is called
Observador, or the Obser Recorder.., 1,500 1,800 2,000
vor. It has six pages of four columns Sheriff
, 2,000 2,400 3,600 4,600
to the pace, and Is printed lnSpantah Treasurer.., 1,500 1,800 2,400 4.500
F. A. Gonzales Is the editor; S. V. Assessor.... 1,200 1,200 2,400 4,500
Várela Is the publisher, and Miguel In New Mexico the supervisors are
Godlnez Is the manager. It has a called commissioners. In New Mexgood bunch of political announce ico the three Arizona officers of clerk
menu, and probably will make money of supervisors, clerk of court and re
during the campaign.
corder are merged In one office. The
taxpayers of Arizona are crying out
Tna Interstate commission has at the excessive wages paid office
granted the railroads a portion of holders, as well as the enormous num
what they asked. On most of the ber of them. The treasurer of Green
classes of freight they are allowed to lee county collects ninety per cent of
Increase their rates five per cent be- the taxes from three companies, only
tween Buffalo and Pittsburgh and the handling three checks. The copper
Mississippi river. No Increase was companies In Greenlee county are
allowed east of Buffalo and Pitts- trying to make a deal by which the
burgh. The railroads think this In- matter of running the county can be
crease will be a big help to them.
turned over to them. They offer to
run the county, and run It better for
Some politicians are figuring on the the people who live In It; having bet1916 campaign.
A little early, but the ter schools, guarantee better roads,
early bird gets the worm. R. II. and pay all the expenses themselves,
Boulware was up at Santa Fe last letting all the other taxpayers of the
week, to have bis new son registered county go free of expense. They would
In the list of pioneers, and In an In- do this, and then save 1100,000 a year.
terview brought out the name of The Arizona taxpayers play In hard
Alvan N. White, as a candidate for luck, but the above figures will show
governor In 1916. At this time there that the last legislature tried to hand
Is no objection to Mr. White's nom- the New Mexico taxpayers a harder
ination In 1918, but as the years roll package than Arizona has.
by objections may appear.

WESTERN

The Overland truck and trailer
which Ownby & Freeman brought up
to haul ore from the 85 mine to the
railroad, did not prove to be a success
In Ita original form. The trailer was
rigidly fastened to the truck, and
when the driver would try to negotiate a little hollow between two
ridges the rear wheels of the truck
would be lifted oft the ground. All
the driving force comes from the rear
wheels, and wben they cannot get
traction everything stops. The joint
between the truck and the trailer
will be, made more flexible, when they
have no doubt It will be a success.

TUB

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

atc3n.ico.r3.,

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite

Office)

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business
K

THE

4

WAT TO

All Colorado Points
through:

i R.
si

Officers and Directors:

2
1

C.

Maiiklky, Tresldent

g
8 Van T. Manvllle

S. O.

íj

J.

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

1914.

g

per cent Tald on Saving Accounts for full calendar months
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QUICKEST

NOTICE

Depaitmentorthe Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 3,

$50,000.00

Capital

Post

C. A.

Bakkr,

Mabiuott,

V

A.J. Boulware
D. B. Robertson.

E.S.Edwards
VV.

Bible

w

VIce-rre-

Secy, and Treas.
G. K. Angle

X

$
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Valley View News.
Tna approach of convention time
gives the lowly partisan a chance to
Mrs. T. A. Kerr returned home
urge the nomination of a friend for
some office. Last week the name of Tuesday.
Fred Arnold visited Sunday at the
Col. R. W. Twltchell and Senator
Panky were published as candidates
for members of congress. Col. Twltchell, in an Interview, announced he
was not a candidate, and would not
become one. He has severed his connection with the Santa Fe road, and
expects during the next few years to
have lots of fun recording history,
which, to him, Is much more enjoy
able than making it. Senator Panky
announced that he was entirely too
busy with his own affairs to leave
them and take up the affairs of the
nation. There are In the state plenty
more republicans who are not and
will not become candidates for the
nomination as congressman.

Tiik thousands of Americans who
are In Europe for a pleasure trip, are
up against it hard. They are all provided with letters of credit, travellers
checks, and various kinds of exchange,
but they cannot cash these any where,
and many of them are suffering from
a lack of money. The vessels of all
the contending nations, which are
practically all of the vessels engaged
In passenger traffic across the Atlantic, have been pulled off, and so there
Is no way of returning. Their return
trip tickets are valuless. The United
States government la making preparations to send an army transport
across with, plenty of gold, which will
be used to cash these travelers' letters of credit, and It may be neces
sary to send transports to Europe to
bring the Americans home.

Tna chairman

the democratic
county committee and the chairman
of

of the republican county committee

have each Issued calls for a county
convention. The calls provide that
both conventions are to meet In Stiver City, Saturday, August 15th, at
one o'clock, p. m., In the Elks' Opera
house. This would look as though
preparations were being made for a
joint convention, with only one ticket
in the field. This is an exhibition of
more wisdom than the Liberal had
ever given the two chairmen credit of
of possessing. It would be a good
thing for Grant county, and the elate,
If It could be put through.

State Engineer French has had
teams at work repairing the levee
east of town. The water got high
enough to flow over the levee, and
then the wheels cut the wet ground,
and soon it was Impassable. It was
'
alow work mending the break, as the
dirt had to be hauled from the end,
and the water would soak It up as
fast as It waa thrown In, but by keeping constantly at It the break was
finally mended. Mr. French Intends
to raise the levee a foot, and give It a
top dressing of gravel. When this Is
done there will be no danger of Its
ver going out again. There Is no
current to wash It, and the only danger la the water getting high enough
to cover It, and let It be worn away
by the wheels, as happened this summer. It If Is a foot higher there will
be no danger of this.

Jack Smith home.
Roy Kerr looked after; business In
Lordsburg Saturday.
Miss Myrtle Johnson visited with
Miss Cadman last week.
Master Oron Falrleyls visiting with
David Sellarás this week.
Miss Aurelia Sellarás visited a few
days with Mrs. George Porter.
Mrs. Dude Lyall Is quite sick at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Porter.
Robert GuessspentSunday athome,
returning to his work at the Wammel
ranch.
Mrs. John Kerr purchased 6 or 7
head of Jersey cattle from Love Jones
last week.' She Is making a specialty
of dairy stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Olney, took Mr.
Mrs. Dude Lyall to Lordsburg, last
Saturday so that they might consult
a physician. The trip was made In
Olney'a Overland car.
X. Y. Z.

In last week's Silver City Enterprise Chairman Matt Fowler, of the
county republican central committee,
published a notice calling the county
convention for the purpose of nominating two candidates for the legis
lature, and to select delegates to the
state convention. In previous years
the chairmen of the committee have
furnished the Liberal with a copy
of the call, but this year none was received. The Liberal has been told
that It was not considered a member
of the republican party because for a
year It held office under the democraAs the Liberal
tic administration.
was fired as soon as the democratic
central committee could agree on a
man for the plací, It thinks this
ought to restore It to Its former
standing as a republican. It has also
been told that It has been read out of
the party because it appioved of the
vetoes of the exhorbltant salary bills
made by Governor McDonald. If this
Is the case It will be the first time In
an experience of forty years as a republican that It has heard tbat It Is
unrepubllcan to object to the looting
of the public treasury. It will watch
the county convention with curiosity,
to see what stand the modern day republicans take on this question. The
convention Is to be held August 15th,
and the primaries are to be held tomorrow, Saturday, August 8th,
W. II.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Harry J,
Casejr, or Lordsburg-- . N. M., who. on Doc. 1ft.
II2, mule homestead entry. No. CiWf), for
8W)4 NEi;
NW!4 NE4 BWJa. Section ft.
Township HH 8., Kaugre 18 W. It. M.P. Meridian, baa flind notice of Intention to make
Una) three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Don H.
Kedxie, U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburir, N.
M on the 14th day of Sept. 1914.
Vs
Claimant names ai witnesses:
Mrs.Gervalse,
of Lordsburir, N.M.
H. R. Bwlnk,
of Lordstmriri W.'W.
Jaok Rlthers,
of Lordsburir, N. M.
K, M. Garcia,
of Lordsburir. N. M.
'
W.
W.
Bhattuok,
of Lordsburg, N. M.

LOW KATES
TO ALL POINTS

'TALK ABOUT

7,

NOTICE

,

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE .
Las Cruces, N. M.July 18,

Wi, Section

18,

township

28

8, Range

XI

"lbs

O
Sunset Route
Sonta

N.

1914.

NOTICE la hereby given tbat Rpbralm Hill,
father and heir of Oeorge A. Hill, deceased,
of Palestine. Ohio, who. on August , 1007.
made homestead entry. No, M73 (OStW,) for
N

They are served along the
"Ssnta Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
bave no equal In the world.

r

.

MEALS!"
THE

John L. Burnslde, Register.

First pub. Aug.

GOOD

Pacific

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
Eisit Way"

and

Scenic

Head

W,

N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe ef Intention to make final five year proof to establish claim to the land above describod, before
Kirk Hoffman, Notary Public at Greenvlllo,
Darke County, Ohio, on tho 8th day of September 1U14.

To Colorado and to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

.

Claimant names as witnesses; '
n. L. Hoyt,
of Rodeo, N. M.
L.N.Jones,
of Rodeo, N. M.
C. L. Cassady,
ot Kodeo, N. M.
R. C. Doughty, Jr.
of Rodeo. N, M.
The witnosses will submit their testimony
before AsaO. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Rodeo, N, M., on September b, VI14.

NORTH
TIME?

AND

EAST

What difference does

f ComcM Inrist

Persona

a

few hours In time make wben you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. July

34

For further particulars address

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE

Las Cruces,. N.M., July

--TO-

272. Brown
"W.Division
Passenger Agent.

NOTICE.

ESTEKIW FOISTS

EL PASO, TEXAS

17, 1914.

NOTICE Is hereby given that William L.
Henry, of Haohlta, N. H, who. on Aug. 28,
lUlil, made homestead
entry No. own, for
NE. Section 11, Township 30 8. Kanifo 18 w,
N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before
T. J. Brown, U, 8. Commissioner, at lliclilta,
N. M, on the 1st day of Sopt, 11114.
Claimant names as wltnosnes:
Kck Dpsbaw.
of Hachlta. N. M.
Tom Upshaw.
of Hachlta, N. M.
Henry Mandgold. of Hachlta, N. M.
William M, Upshaw.of Hachlta. N.M.

T.

For further information inquire of
J. II. McCLURE, Agenté
or address

2. Ccnnell

General Passenger Agent.
TOPKK A. KANSAS,

E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

ASST. GEN. FBT.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Southbound.
Northbound.
First pub. July 24
NOTICE
Department of the Interior

8:45 am
7:29 am
8:18 am

Lv.
Lv.

:ft am

Lv.

Lv.

10:46 am-- Ar.

A r.
Clifton,
Guthrie,
Lv.
Lv.
Duncan,
Lordsburg, Lv.
Hachlta.

4:40
4:01
S:!
2:00

Lv.-12:-

pm
pm
pm
pm
am

United States Land Ottice,

Southbound train connects with
Las Cruces, N.M. July 15, 1914,
Southern Pacific westbound trains
Notice Is hereby given that Alfred Strong No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
Lewis, of Hachlta, N. M., who, on March 15, also with El Paso & Southwestern
I 1(1, made
homestead entry, No. 0117, for Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
BW!, (or lots 8 4; E( 8W1 Petition 7. TownEast, leaving Hachlta at 10:53 A. M.
ship 308. Range 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notloe ot Intention to make final throe with trains Nos. 5 and 6, East and
year proof, to establish claim to the land West bound leaving Hachlta at 12:30
above desoribed, before T. J. Brown, U. 8. P. M.
Commissioner, at Hacbita, N, M. oqthe 28th
R. K. MINSON,
day of August 1114.
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Arizona.
Ed Tombaugh.
At-s-s
McKlnney,
H

N.

J.M.

Corbett,
Wlloox.

of Ilaehlla.
of Hachlta,
of Huuhita.
of Huchita,

N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.

Copras

Sjtoic

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.

BIUH EI.KCTKICAL

ENKHGY

Gives more satisfactory results In
ReductionWorksthan any Chemicals
Id the market
Alongf retghthaul saved to the oonsumers

inbotbterrltorles

Prices in competition wltb the
Patterson has been planting Eastern Markets.

Borderland signs between El Paso
and Lordsburg, and has got the route
CLIFTON. AKIZONii
signed at all necessary points. The El
Paso auto club furnished the signs.
They are a strip of metal about 30 Inw. Pouts ii field.
J. W. nisi.a.
ches long and six wide, the top six li. President.
C. B. HICKMAg,
Inches Is painted black, below this Is
Seoretarr.
a white space, with a large black B,
COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO.
GRAHT
while the bottom six Inches Is black,
and baa on It the sign of the El Paso
auto club. It Is a neat sign, and ap Abstracts of Title to All Prop
pears at all corners where a man
erty in the Courjy.
might make a mistake in turning.
One Is on exhibit In the Liberal of
10 Texas Street
SILVER CITY, NKW MEXICO
fice.
P. O, Uu W.

.A-rl- z.
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Sate Fair

MBX1C0

October, 5,

wavw-seT-

ANNUAL

THIKTK-FOUKT-

7, 8, 9,

$20,000 in Purses, Prizes and
Premiums to be contested for.

10, 1914

An Exposition full of Interest. Rare and Exciting Sports.
Aeroplane Flight, Dally. Most Liberal Premiums ever offered for
Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits.

RATES.

For Premium List and other Information, write

24

BIuBsioib;

Tucson,

PASS. AGENT.

SANTA FE R. R. SPECIAL EXCURSION

John L. Burnslde, Register.
Fiistpub. July

&

W.F.RITTER,
Fire Insurance

Thos. F. Binkert.Sec'y to Commission, Albuquerque, N.M.

THE WHITE IS KING

Represents TEN of
the leading fire in
surance companies of

the world.

n

Arizona Copper Co.

E1

Conflagration

Proof.
Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

t.

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE

III

ü.

S.

land office
Plats fbkparkd. Scrip fob Sals
Las Grnees, New Msilco

1460

Mabkbt Stbekt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDS BURG,

Ail.

1, 1914.

Dr. R. E. Buvens, the dentist,

Miss Cad man, who has been visiting her brother at his ranch on the
Animas, left Saturday for her home
in Belolt, Wisconsin.

No.rws.
REPORT

TRK CONDITION
5

hu

"We offer for sale two copperclalms
adjoining Lee's Peak on the dike. The
claims are called Copper Lode and
Copper Nugget. 110,000.00 cash or
will make sale on payments. Will
patent same. Write II. F. Goodwin,
Contincnts-t- he
On
216 Government Bldg., Kansas City,
Ford
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Small are en Missouri."
And
gainJoying Ufe at Long Beach, California
The Lordsburg postofflce and ti e
in world-wid- e
J. B. Foster left yesterday for Mil postal clerk on the Clifton & Lordspopwaukee. He expects to return about burg run are counting all the mall
one
for
the 15th.
they handle this week for Silver City,
Millard ITardln, deputy postmaster, and the offices that are served from
countries-alclimates-aall
l
conll
Is spending his vacation at the Day Silver City. No reason Is given for
Foster ranch.
ditions. An
the count, but it is supposed the deJ. R. Todd and family from Clifton, partment wants to know If there Is
were In town Tuesday, en route to enough business to Justify putting on
a star route between here and Silver
the coast for an outing.
points left
B. B. Ownby has an Important an- City. If mall for those
on the arrival of the train from
here
Is
on
made
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
nouncement which
the
City mall would be
runabout; the touring car Is five fifty; the
;
fourth page of this Issue. Look at it. Clifton the Silver
expedited by 24 hours.
town car seven fifty F. O.
com
M. Q. Ilardln Is raising some tine
plete with equipment. Get catalog and pargrapes in the yard at the hotel. The
ticulars from
Sixty-fiv"
per cent of the copper
Liberal sampled them this week and produced In the United States, In
found them fine.
eluding that produced in northern
Lord-sTojirg"- ,
'
2T. IMI,
Croquet Is getting to be more po- Mexico, is consumed In Europe. The
12.
No.
FIIONE
pular than baseball In Lordsburg. Its stopping of shipments across the Atdevotees carry lanterns and play till lantic, and the shutting down of fac
tories in Europe which use copper,
late hours In the night.
will
have the effect of cutting the
Key
school
elected
board
has
The
B. Gorman as principal. Mr. Gorman price of copper to a. point where but
Last Saturday Ham and Eirgs, a J. S. BUOWN.'
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
was superintendent of Luna county few of the producers can make it at a
profit.
Is
well
probable
all
known local thief, who may have
that
the
It
1911.
1907
to
schools from
copper producers who do not 6hut another name, but no one knows what
The railroads and the engineers down will
greatly reduced production, It is, stole a ham from the Roberta &
ex
have compromised all differences
of people In the copper Leahy mercantile company, but was
and
thousands
cept the matter of wages, and have camps will
be thrown out of employ captured before he made a get away
agreed to arbitrate that.
ment.
with the meat. He spent a hot night Investment
Norman Carratchael, of the Arizona
in the Jail, aiid Sunday morning was
copper company, was in town Tues
List your ruorKuriics and
still hotter. Judge McGrath conDr. R. E. Buvens,
SECUKITIKS WITH US.
day, en route to 1'hoenlx, to consult
cluded to try Governor Hunt's way of
with the taxing commission.
DENTIST
treating the criminals. He told Ham
The fine stallion owned by Mc
and Eggs that It was too hot to stay PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
East Main St- LORDSBVRO, N. M.
Grath Brothers, which has been in
in the tail all day, and Sunday too, so
:
pasture at Silver City, died this week
he was going to turn him loose for the
Samson Iron Works
from the effects of a snake bite.
report
day,
.
to
at the
and that he wis
The weather for July was cool, but
Mrs. E. C. Belt and Miss Carral ta. once in the month, on the 6th, did justice's oflice Monday mornlng.when
Stockton, Cal.
passed through on the west bound the thermometer register 100. On lie would be sent to jail. Ham and Manufacturers
of the rumors Samson En- - '
on
to
promised
be
train Tuesday, returning to their that day it went to 102. The mean Eggs faithfully
Tines, tho Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
California home from a visit to El for the month was 73.1, while the hand and take his medicine. Monday
and tho Samson a to 8 Pull lractor.
Paso.
mean for many years Is 83.3. The when it was time to open court Ham
THE BEST lira.. Oo.Inc
A new time card was put in force hottest night the thermometer regis-tere- and Eggs, as the judge expected, did
not appear. The county Is saved the
OF SAN LKANIIIIU, CAL.
68, w hich is good sleeping wea
on the Southern Pacific Sunday. There
days, Gasoline Traotlon Engines.
was no changes at this point. In fact ther. Although we have had abun paying of a board bill for sixty
Steam Traction
Ham and Eggs will probably stay
Eniflnn, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
the only change was taking off trains dant rains, and the range never was and
long time,
Bteam Combined Harvesters.
0 and 10 between Tucson and Los An In better shape, the precipitation was away from Lordsburg for a
Horso Harvostera,
more than normal, by nearly an inch. which is what the judge expected and
geles.
wanted.
"IlKST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
Mrs. Swan and Joe Woods and his It being 2.63 inches, while the nor
W. S. Cox drove his car over from
family, who went to Arkansas about mal rainfall is 1.74 Inches. The hea
a year ago, where they intended to viest rains were on the afternoon of Silver City Sunday, to bring his wife FIPKLITYPHKNIX FIRE INSURANCE.
OK NEW YORK.
farm, returned last week, complain- the third, when .70 of an Inch fell in and her sister, Mrs. Baylor Shannon,
ROrHFSTER-OERMAon
Duncan,
an
FIKR UNDERhalf
and
hour,
night
the
of
and
from
up
the
to
went
who
was
country
suffering
ing that the
WRITERS OK HOCH ESTER, N. Y
26th, when the same amount fell, but there went to Harry Martin's ranch
from drouth.
was several hours doing it. It was for a visit. He started to return by VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
Mrs. D. F. Sellards has purchased a
"The Town with a Future!"
couple of lots in the Crocker addi- more or less cloudy all the month, Separ, Cow Springs and Whitewater,
McGradi
day.
being
a
there
Sixteen
clear
by
Judge
not
was
advised
but
tion, and is going to build a three were
marked partly cloudy, and 15 not to take that road, as the levee
room lumber house on it. Mrs. Sel
VALUARLE
cloudy.
was In bad shape, and he would have
INFORMATION
lards, very wisely, thinks it Is a waste
car
Cole
his
thought
He
FREE
The joint meeting at Santa Fe last trouble.
of money to pay rent.
week of the road commissioners of could negotiate any trouble, and so
you have an Invention or any
If
The European war again reached the various
counties of the state, and started for Separ. Along in the af
patent matter, write Immediate
Lordsburg Tuesday. On that day the
New Mexico section of the Na ternoon word was brought to Judge
the
ly to W. W. WRIGHTreglster-e- d
85 company shut down the mine.
tional Highways Association was a McGrath to send a team down and
attornpy.Loan & Trust Rldjr.
Títere Is no market for copper, hence great success.
Various subjects were pull him out. The Judge sent Jas
WASHINGTON, D. C.
there Is no use of mining copper ore. taken up and discussed. The road laws Everett to the rescue, but the big car
Two hundred men were thrown out of
the state gone over and a new law was stuck so tight in the mud that
of employment.
was proposed, not differing materially the team could oot budge it. B. B. jOOGOOCOOOCOOOO
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Allen have been from the present law, but codifying Ownby then took his auto truck and
spending the week at Sheriff Mo- - all the laws in force, cutting out went to the rescue. He planted a bar,
G ra th's new ranch on the river. The some
that had become obsolete, and and by using a double block and
sheriff wants Mr. Allen to take making some amendments. This draft tackle was able to pull the car back
charge of the ranch for. him, as super will be presented to the next legis on dry land. Mr. Coi then backed off
lntendent, and so he took his wife lature, with a request that it be pass the levee, returned to town, where he
out to see how she would like ranch ed. Engineer French gave a descrip and Mr. Goodell enjoyed a square jj
life.
tion of what was being done in the meal, and then started for their SilROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
The European war reached Lords- state, and how easy It was to make ver City homes, at 8:15, taking the
As
Conducted In aooordanoe with the
burg last Sunday, and Interfered with plenty of good roads. The governor road through the mountains.
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
some business here. The correspon- elaborated a little on the financial nothing more was heard of them it Is
The best oquippod restaurant In
right.
got
all
there
they
supposed
bank,
national
dents of the First
side. Superintendent of Schools had
the Southwest. Headquarter! for
through whom It sells exchange on a paper, showing how necessary to After his return to town Mr. Cox
Stockmen and mining men.
China, notified the bank to sell no good schools were good roads. A told the judge that he was right in
S CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
more exchange, owing to the troubled forest supervisor was present and told his estimate of the road, and that In J
.
.
conditions existing in Europe.
TEXAS.
what the forest service was doing for the future he would take his advice. X IL PASO,
The Mexican government has turn- good roads. A representative of the
ed the Southern Pacific road of Mex government's department of good
ico back to the company, after hav- roads told what the government was
ing run It for a long time. The com- doing. It seemed to be the general
The New Edition of the
opinion that the government ought
pany is now running a train from
HANDBOOK.
COPPER
cross
the
in
self
It
the
to
day
interest
to Guaymas one
and back
Is Volume X. for the years
the next, making three round trips a country roads; the state ought to Justil published.
1. Hint reiulrud Hourly oltchtooti months
build the roads along the main line of lu preparation,
week.
it Has lsuz rages.
Messrs. A. P. and C. U. Warner ar- travels In the state, and the county
oontalntnjr nearly one and a balf million
rived In town last Sunday, and have to attend to the county roads connect word, or a twice as rouuh matter an the
lílhlü, i nore are o unapiure, aim mv uvuk
been having lots of fun since then, all ing up with state roads. It was con Citvurt
the
dressed up in khakal, putting in the ceded that all that was necessary to Copper Industry of the World.
was
good
a
state
roads in the
Tim book covers Copper History, OtMitofry.
time at the 85 company's new power have
What They Will Do for Yon
(heiulHtry,
Minia.
house, helping get the new engine correlation of forces of state and 0(Krahy,
LoachlnK, Blnoltlliir. Hutlllliiif. llranil.
Milium,
,
competent
and
county,
intelligent
mps,
nuunuiuu-railH, impurmon. Alloy, i
They will cure your backache,
Into 6hape. Both brothers are meTumilnoloKy, Utipoalta I, y Plántula, ftates,
chanical experts, and when they get supervision, and a little money.
Countries aim uoiitmeuis ; Alines in iiiuiin, - Strengthen your kidneys, corof Production, Consumption, ltna Job like this it is more fun than g The European war closed all the 8tHtltlc
Dorts. KxDorts. Kinanue. Plvt'londa. to.
rect urinary irregularities, build
Vol.X of lite Copper Uauüuook lists and
fishing.
stock exchanges of the world. Im dusurlties
bp the worn out tissues, and
All of Europe Is at war, but there mediately there was danger of war 8,130 Mines and Companies
eliminate the excess uric acid
has not beeu any fighting. There are the European exchanges closed, but
causes rheumatism. Preexchange
to
continued
GerYork
New
X
Is
Austria,
the
two groups, in one
taeMedoflartntionsranirtnir
from or 8 II no ft. that
the uatte of a dead company, In which cane vent Bright's Disease and Dia-bate- s,
many and Italy, in the other ii France, do business. There were Immense lu
rereremte m mane ut a prtHMMiinjr euiuon ri"
In it a fullr dimoriptlon. up to 21 iafste In the
and restore health and
Russia and England. The papers tell amounts of stock sold In New York cuno
of tho Anaconda, which produces
ex
governors
of
day.
the
The
everythat
of ultimatums and threats and
of the uoppur Hupply of the world. Strength. Refuses substitutes.
chapter giving mine dtacrlpMons, which
thing but fighting. The smaller na- change saw that every man in Europe The
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the trouble, but as they occasionally
Fully Revised.
are in the way they may .get run over alize on It, and they would be thrown
new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
when It comes to fighting. Germany Into the New York market. There a The
book In one, oovcriiitf all phaaon of
doon
Industry of the entire world. It U
threatens to over run France before would not be enough buyers to handle theoopper
YV
JEWELER
UHiMi an tns
Russia can get to Germany, and then them, and the result would be a worlds
World
Reference
Standard
mean
would
the
panic;
also
wide
Many
it
whip
Russia.
will turn and
The repairing of watches,
Book on Copper.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
think this cannot be done. The dif- exportation of Immense amounts of
All work done in a workmanferent nations have long been want- gold, to pay for these slocks. The by
the managers of the mines that make
uinety-odpercent, of the world's output of
like manner and guaranteed or
ing to fight each other, and It is pro- governors of the exchange decided to oopiMir,
and Is Hied In every olvliliei country
money refunded. Shpp locatIt Is Ailed witu FACTS of vital
bable they will get a sufficiency this close It, and now there Is nowhere In of the
ed In the Arizona copper comsummer. With the modern engines the world a market for the purchase Importance to
pany's atore.
THE INVESTOR.
of war, and modern means of trans- and sale of stocks, and without such
TUB SPECULATOR.
ZEC.
no
quotations
portation It is probable that the a market there can be
THB MINER,
(Late of London, England)
struggle, no matter how bloody It of prices, so there will be no big deTHE CONBCMEB,
TUB METALLURGIST,
clines In stocks, and no panics.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
may be, will be a short one.
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LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for

this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rao

HEAL IT WITH

Uuchlon's
Arnico Salvo
KEEPS FLESH
THE ONLY GENUINE

IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.

Heals Everything Healable. Burns,
liles. Eczema,
Cut3Corns, Wounds and liruises.
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.
Holla, Sores, Ulcera,
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2Bc AT ALL DRUCCISTS.

you want to
IF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
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EL PASO,
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For

Indigestion
Uur guarantee Coupon

THE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare in view.
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Digests WhatYouEat
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
CCK, CiUco, III.
X. C ZHWITT
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
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Varied Theories as to How the
Ores Are Formed.
NATURE HIDES

THE SECRET.

Ha For Centuriea Triad to
Wrtit It From Har, but Geologiets
and Mineralogista Ara aa Yat Unabla
to Agraa Upon tha Procaaa.

6slence
j

l

linro ro:il of tlmt legendary Indian lio while chasing came on n
Bolivian mountain xlilo seized a bush
to prevent himself from fulling, and.
tha bush being iu lltil loose fivui Its
scant; boU on the rocks, lie saw Its
crooked roots grasping masses of
gleaming white ore and tt.uu become
tUe discoverer of the famous aHver
mines of 1'utusl.
You buve iiIho read, perhaps with
itching fingers, of prospectors picking
up nuggets of cold worth n thousand
dollars each or opening veins of quartz
ell sliot through with heavy threads
of the yellow metal.
You know that orea of grid and
silver or of any other precious or nse-fu- l
niotal are not to be found In everybody's bnrk ynrd, but nuiKt be sought
foe In certuln favored parti of the
earth.
But has your Intelligent curiosity ever
led you to Inquire how those ores came
to be where they ore and nowhere
lsc? llave you ever wondered what
makes a gold nugget?
Posulhly you think that gold and
other metals grow somewhat as fniits
do In soils and climates that are
suited to thciu. Well there Is
considerable truth In that Idea, and
the word "grow" Is, In one sense, surprisingly applicable to Bucb deposits.
But there Is a great deal more In the
matter than you would Imagine, and
on no subject bns science fought mora
battles royal thuu on this of the origin
of metallic ores. I think that there are
some geologists who would rather Oud
out this secret to the very bottom than
discover the richest lode thnt the ribs
of the earth contain. If they could do
both that would be perfection, and we
.must not forget that knowledge is
You

!

Bie-clall- y

power.
Dntll about 400 years ago everybody
who thought about It at all believed
that veins of precious ore were distributed under the Influence of thu
planets. At that time astrology held
the place of science.
Finally George Agrícola, a German
mineralogist, who lived about the time
iwhen the gold and silver of Mexico
And Peru were making Spain the temporary mistress of the world, hit upon
a theory which cume In substance very
near the truth. He taught thut water,
penetrating luto the earth and becoming heated, took up scattered minerals
In solution and afterward deposited
them as ores in cuvlties In the rocks.
The mineral solutions bo called the
earth's "Juices."
A couple of hundred years later tho
German geologist Werner set forth a
view that became very famous under
the name of the "Neptunlst theory,"
from Neptune, tho god of the sea.
Werner's idea was that as tho earth
cooled down from the prlmevul nebula
out of which it was formed It was enveloped In a universal hot ocean, holding In solution all kinds of minerals,
and thnt when the rocky crust was
formed the wuter leaking down Into
It deposited its metallic contents by
chemical precipitation u veins and
lodes wherever the circumstances were

favorable.
But a hundred years ago tho Neptunlst theory, which had swept everything before It in tho minds of men
of science, met its Waterloo at the
bands of Mutton, tho Scottish geologist, with bis "Plutonic" theory (from
Pluto, the god of the Infernal rrgiuiis).
Button's Idea was that tho muterlals
which fill the metallic veins were melted by heat and forcibly Injected into
tho cleft and fissure of the strata
from below.
The "Neptunlsts" and "Plutonlsts"
bad a bard fight, with the latter holding the upper hand, until their theory
bad assumed a kind of compromise
form, with water again playlug tho
principal role. Thu American geologist. Van Illse, Is the author of one of
the latest theories, according to which
meteoric water (condensed atmospheric
vapor) penutrute deep into the earth'
crust, and, with steadily increasing
temperature, takes up mineral mutter
Spreading, as It gets
Into solution.
deeper, the water reaches larger openings In the rocky crust, in which it
ascends, with decreasing temperature
and pressure.
There It deposits the ores, whoso materials it has collected in Its wanderings and carried along In solution.
But this Is not the last word, and In
recent years there has been a partial
reaction toward the Plutonist theory.
.Besides, a great deal seems to depend
upon the nature of the ore whose
is in question. Garrett P. Servlss
.In New Tork Journal.
orl-igt- n

Mexico's Spiked Mountain.
of the moat remarkable geological freaks In Mexico is a mountain
situated on the outskirts of Tacbuca
which presents the appearance at a
distance of being covered with spikes.
The sldoa of the mountain are closely
studded with stone columns or palisades.
These columns are Ove to
twelve feet long and as large around
as en average man's body. It la a
remarkable npllft of nature which has
tho appearance, however, of being the
handiwork of human beings. One side
of the mountain Is almost perpendicular, and the stone columna protrude
from the surface at right angles, forming an Impressive picture. Pachuca Is
one of the most noted mining districts
In Mexico, and It Is said by geologists
that this remarkable spiked mountain
Is out of keeping with the remainder

way It will extract the substance of
the capsicum, and take on a beautiful
red from the alkanet After this bas
been done add one ounce of the oil of
peppermint and four ounces of gum
camphor.
To make it more fragrant
This
add a little oil of peppergrass.
liniment thus completed Is a strong,
efficacious one to rub on the skin and
so clean and fragrant that even the
most fastidious would not hesitate to
use It New York Telegram.
Whrrtier's Vlaitor.
Fllgrtms used to visit Whlttler continually. A typical one came from
Missouri. Though told that Whlttler
bad a beachache, be forced bis way
Into the poet's study, where be declared that be adored all Whlttler
works, which be knew almost by
heart He asked Whlttler to write his
name several hundred times on a large
sheet of foolscap, so that he could cut
out and distribute the autographs
among bis Missouri friends. In fact
It was all the poet could do to keep
the enthusiastic Mlssourlan from clipping all the buttons from bis coat as
souvenirs,

Whlttler
"And all the tlme"-- so
would end the anecdote pathetically
"all the time be called me
Exchange.

White-taker- ."

Cruel Kindnea.
"What's the matter, old man?"
"Ob, I've had a bit of bard luck."
"Haven't been bit In the stock mar-

ket I hoper

"No, a fellow who pretends to be a
friend of mine has a box at the opera
and be bas invited my wife and myself to go aa bis guests next Tuesday
evening."

"I shouldn't call that bard luck."
"You would If It made It necessary for
you to buy your wife a new but new
gloves, now silk stockings, new twelve
dollar shoes, a new gown, a new opera
cloak and rent a taxlcab for the night"
-C-

hicago-Record.

Life without Industry
Jtuakln.

1

guilt John

Smooth Tread

Piano Playing.
Once Rubinstein sold: "Do yon know
why piano playing Is so difficult?
It Is prone to be either affected
or else aUllcted with mannerisms, and
when these two pltfulls are luckily
avoided then It Is liable to be dry.
The truth Ilea between those three mis-

chiefs."
Defined.

"What la the difference between
firmness and obstinacy?" asked a
young lady of her fiance.
"Firmness," was bis gallant reply,
"is a noble characteristic of women;
obstinacy la a lameutuble defect In
men."

OPECIALIZED production improves quality and cuts
There is no arguing with that Industrial Law.
And that is why Firestone Tires beat competition in
quality and meet competition in price.
cost.

Firestones are built by

America's Largest and Leading Organization
Devoted Only to Tire and Rim Service
Their greater knowledge, experience and
skill gives you the extra quality, extra mileage.
Their greater efficiency

It!

ck.

saves

Lorflslrarg Auto Co., Prop. B. B. Qwnliy
N. M.
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Evolution of the Checker.
That formidable person, the chancellor of tho exchequer, who levies toil In
the bouse of commons today, draws his
lofty lineage from the reign of Henry
IIL Henry, thinking it desirable that
the lord high treasurer should be provided with a guardian, gave htm one In
tho name of a "chock." The checker,
keeping his name, bas now become the
cornerstone of the treasury edifice.
The lord high treasurer disappeared
with tho Duke of Shrewsbury, whom
Queen Anne appointed a few days before ber death. It was George I. who
put the office of lord high treasurer In
commission In 1714, and In commission it has since remained.
Five persons have the honor the first lord,
three Junior lords and the chancellor.
But the chancellor proved too strong
for all of them, and the board, once a
reality, has, like the board of trade,
long since ceased to meet
London

Near Fatality.
"An' you were at MacDougal's last
nlcht? What kind o' mahn la her
"Leebral wt' bis whisky, but the
quality o Ifs that lndeefrent I Terra
near left soma" Exchange.
-

No other person in love acts so
ishly aa the person In love with

So did

Grocer-C-

can't
know

WHUch indlgunntly. "líe
command them! They don't
himl They know me I can
them. None of my boys would
bow to fight or what to do unwas with them. My boys belong

teach
know
less I
to me.

A

BRITON.

taking-advantag-

W
Seventeen Year Lecuata.

The song of the cicada Is the noblest
in the Insect world. The seventeen-yea- r
cicada has been called the Rip
Van Winkle of the Insect world. From
Its tiny eggs there Issues a creature
with soft white body and mole-lik- e
front legs. It hurries to the ground
and disappears beneath Its surface
sometimes to a depth of twenty feet
For seventeen years it digs Its way
around In absolute darkness and then
comes to the surface to join In a marriage revelry of a few brief weeks. It
Is a full Hedged creature of the air,
though encased still In grave clothes
of parcluneut but It soon splits these
up the buck, pulls Itself out dries Its
powerful wtiiKs and files away with
the whirr nf an aeroplane to live but a
few brief weeks. National Geographical Society Bulletin.
Advic From Mark Twain.
There is a jrem in a letter from Mark
Twain to Will M. Clemens, who wanted some advice:
"How can I advise another man
wisely ont of such a capital aa a Ufe
filled with mistakes? Advise him bow
to avoid the like? No, for opportunities to make the same mistakes do not
happen to any two men. Your own
experiences may possibly teach yon,
but another man's can't I do not
know anything for a person to do but
Just peg along, doing the things that
offer and regretting tbem the next day.
It Is my way and everybody's." New
York Mall

Things Men Hato to Do.
To go shopping with women.

To alt for a portrait
To carry borne bundles.
To toll the boys "I can't tonight"
To wheel the baby carriage.
To seem to be thoughtful.
To kiss his wife or mother In public.
-- Njw York Mall.

of the naturalization act.
The process of taking out naturalization papers In England is delightfully
simple.
An application con be put
through in a couple of weeks If gool
and sufficient reason can be shown,
while the average time elapsing between appUcatlon for a certificate of
naturalization and the granting of permission to file the oath of allegiance to
the king with the borne office, whlcU
automatically confers British citizenship. Is only about eight weeks.
The naturalization act of 1S70 requires that the applicant shall have
resided In the United Kingdom at least
five years and shall intend, when naturalized, to continue to reside here.
The lease of a house or en apurttnent
la sufficient to establish legal residence.
The landlord's word Is taken as sufficient proof. The applicant bus merely
to fill in a blank with the details of bis.
residence and other Information and
have the facts as to bis residence verified by one British subject while th
applicant's respectability and loyalty
must be vouched for by others. Ho
then files the application with a 1 fee
at the home office.
A special Scotland Yard detective U
assigned to inquire into the case and
examine ail the statements on the applicant's memorial. Three months 1
allowed Jxlm in which to make bis report but a few weeks usually suffice.
If the application la passed another
fee of 2 is required. The applicant
then baa permission to file bla oath of
allegiance, which concludes the process.

London

Tit-Bit-

A Puritan Jury.
That ..the Puritan fashion of nomenclature produced some very odd results is very generally known. Tb
London Chronicle recalls that James
Brome, In bis "Travels Over England,
Scotland and Wales," published la
1700, gives a copy of a "Jury Return.
Made at Rye, Sussex, In the Late Rebellious Troublesome Times."
The names of the twelve good men
and true were: Meek Brewer, Graceful
Harding, Killsln Pimple, Earth A.daina.
Weepnot Billing, More Fruit Fowler,
nope-fo- r
Bending, Return Spelmau,
Fly Debate Roberts, Stand Fast on
High Stringer, Be Faithful Joiner and
Fight the Good Fight of Faith White.

Th B'ahop's Plaoa.
The bishop of London, speaking at
the annual meeting of the bishop of
London's fund at Grosvenor House,
said that churches did not drop down
from heaven any more than bishops,
though a Uttle girl in his congregation,
evidently under that delusion, had recently said to ber mother during a tiring sermon: "I am tired now, mother.
Can't the bishop go back to heaven?"
Míala ken.
"I called, Mrs. Jims, to take my London Standard,

Garlio For Waap 8tinga.
The Inhabitants of French Switzerland and Savoy rub a crushed clove
of garlic upon a spot that baa been
stung by a wasp or a bee. According
to Professor Mermod of Lausanne,
this makes the swelling go down and
takes away the pain.

conge."

'

via travel
.

"You send nn officer to command my

boysr cried

"Well, yon won't get It. for we never
Like a Mental Moving Picture.
bad nothing like that of yours here."
Baker People who have been near
drowning say that in an Instant all
Baltimore American.
One of tha Hare Claes.
the events of their past Uvea are preThere goes a man who baa done
sented to their mental vision. Barker
A Coatly Street
much for the American drama."
I don't believe it Baker Why not!
The biggest aum ever spent In Im"How?"
Darker If It were true they wouldn't
proving one street waa 70.000.000
"He never wrote a play." Pennsyl- franca, laid out on the Rue de Rlvolt allow themselves to be rescued. Life.
vania Ponen Bowl.
Paris.
The Attraction.
Reason shows us our dnty. Ha who
"You say you are In love wltb MU
An Imperturbable demeanor comes
can make us love oar duty Is more from perfect patience.
Baggs?"
powerful than reason Itself.
"I sore am,"
"But I can't see anything attractive
A righting Chano.
about ber."
Dleobedleno.
Visa Passes Oh, Mr. Plunk, are you
"Neither can I see It But ifs In the
"He kissed me and 1 told him not to
married or unmarried? Mr. Plunk
bank, all right" Cleveland Leader.
tell of It"
Married, generally. But If you would
"And what did be dor
On View of M amaga.
"Why, it wasn't two minute before call every day yon might strike me
some time when I wasn't Judge.
Every man who qarries Is like the
be repeated It"
doge who weds the 'Adriatic sea. He
Responsibility alone drive man to know not wba bo may find thereto
Wherever we meet misery we owe
tell and bring out bla best gift.
treasure, pearls, 'monsters, unknown
pity. Dry don.
tortas. Helarle b Belli.
Newell Dwlgbt mills.

L Boston

j

him-

."

Eaay For Allana to Aoqulr Citlxen-ahi- p
In England.
A large number of aliens become
British subjects every year by

self.

her

The fool wanders- - the
Bpaalah Proverb.

fool-

must consider himself under arrest for
the present
"You may leave your sword here,"
added Rosecrans, "until your case Is
tried."
"Yes, general, I will consider myself
under arrest," was the reply, "and Just
as soon as this engagement Is over, I'll
come and fix up the matter."
"But sir," said the astounded Rosecrans. "I want you to consider yourself under urrest now."
I do." rescinded Wllllcb.
"Of coui-spromptly, "and Just as soon as tl.ls
fight is over I'll sec that the matter
Is arranged."
"But sir," expostulated the commanding general, "I can't let you go
Into this fight You are under arrest
I will aaalffn aa otllcef to. your

BECOMING

most experienced trade

The "Nit" Nott Got
John Nott could not knit so be
Superstitions of the CIngaleaa.
a knitter which would knit and
'An old Cingalese woman who lived
which Nott called the "Nott knitter."
In an ordinary native but by herself
But the "Nott knitter" could not knit
a knot and Nott therefore bad' to tie died and was burled. On the following
a large Iguana (a specie of
the knots which the "Nott knitter" lizardday
which attains great size) entered
could not knit But one day Nott
the compound of a gentleman living
while not tying knots for the "Nott close by
and attacked his poultry.
knitter," Invented an attachment for Hearing the
noise and commotion, be
the "Nott knitter" which could knit came out and on ascertaining the cause
knots and which he called the "Nott got his gun and shot the Iguana. No
knotter." And when the "Nott knot, sooner hod be done this than there
ter" was attached to the "Nott knit- arose a great uproar from the relatives
ter" the "Nott knottor" would knit the of the old woman, who declared that
knots which the "Nott knitter" could he bad killed ber, because ber spirit
not knit And not a knitter could knit had passed Into the lizard. In proof of
knots 'like the knots that Nott knit which they pointed triumphantly to
with the "Nott knotter" for the "Nott the fact that It had never before been
knitter."
seen In the vicinity and only appeared
Then Nott fell In love with a knitter after her death. Rupees finally appeaswho knitted knots with the "Nott ed the outraged feelings of the old
knotter" for the "Nott knitter." and woman's descendants. Java Times.
he asked her not to knit knots any
longer, but be a Nott forever. But
La at Vera Cruz.
the knitter said "NIL" La dios Homo
Robert E. Lee, as captain of engiJournal.
neers, arranged the American batteries
When the United States forcea landed
The Valinnt Eagle.
at Vera Crux- In 1S47. Lee's brother, a
The eagle has been used a a device naval lieutenant served one of the
on royal banners from very remote guns, and here are Lee's first Imprestimes. It was the ensign of the an- sions of war, "Whenever I turned my
cient kings of Persia and of Babylon. eyes reverted to him, and I stood by
The Romans adopted various other his gun whenever I was not wanted
figures on their camp standards, but elsewhere. Oh, I felt awfully, and am
Marlus made the eagle the chief en- at a loss what I should have done had
sign of the legions, and to the subdibe been cut down before me.
vision assigned various other figures. He preserved his usual cheerfulneM
Constantino was the first emperor to and I could see his white teeth through
Introduce the two headed eaglo as a all the smoke and din of the fire." Ch'
royal or national device to Indicate cago News,
that his empire bad two beads or
kings, but wus nevertheless one body
Broadening.
or empire. The two headed eagle Is
Bond Don't you realize that mar
now used to signify a double empire.
broadens a man? Benedict Oh,
Austria claims to be the successor of rlage
yes; I anppose It can be put that way,
the Caesars of Rome, and also of but "flattens"
the word I've alwaya
Charlemagne, and the one head repre- used. London Is
Express.
sents the eastern and the other the
western empire. Russia also bas a
Let us not talk 111 of oar enemies.
double beaded eagle, having added They only never deceive
u. Uous-aythat of Poland to her own. London
"
Standard.

Willich Knaw Hie Men and They Knew
Him and That Settled It
There nre times when the so called
"red tape" of the army gives way under tho stress of circumstances. At
the battle of Chlckamauga General
Willich, who was commanding a brigade, Incurred the displeasure of General Rosecrans, the commanding general, by some Slight omission. General Willich was sent for and informed
by the general commanding that be

the brigade
General Rosecrans gave it up. General WHUch was requested to return
"and fight his boys," which be did
most successfully.
And that was the
end, of the matter. Washington Stat.

All good dealers sell Firestones to their

,

TAPE.

r

you on the price.

Make our. advantage in production your advantage in buying.
Get the multiplied mileage of Firestone quality at the low
cost of Firestone efficiency and volume.

LORDSBURG--

RED

Yes, me. General Wllllcb! I
command the brigade, and I must fight

And the largest exclusive tire factory, envied by the
whole industry for its advanced facilities and scientific
methods, saves you more on the price.

Very Particular.
"Yon abotild launch' out on the ocean
of matrimony, my boy."
"1 might If I were sur of it being
'
(iMy Ftret
When you turn over a new leaf paste a pacific ocean." Boston Transcript
down.-Pu-

in tire making.

post-gradua- tes

Tire authorities, crack foremen, extra good workmen,
logically land in the Firestone Family of Specialists

Transcript

It

1 IKltl

d

Highest In Quality
Not Highest In Price

Chronicle.

Deserted Wife (telling grocer
trouble) And I trusted him sol
onfound

Non-Ski-

e.

Both 8old.
Axiom In Económica.
I
As a rale, the money a man doesn't
ave by remaining a bachelor would be
more than enough to support a wife
and ten children. Chicago News.
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Won by a New Hat.
Rnbe Waddell was not only the
greatest left band pitcher In his time,
but the most eccentric. Back In the
late nineties Tom Loftus, who was the
only man who could handle Rube In
the minors, took charge of the Chicago
Nationals at that time and wanted the
great pitcher. lie was authorized by
the club owners to pay the eccentric
pitcher 13,500 a year, while two other
clubs already bad offered Itube mora
Loftns went ont to meet the Bube
one afternoon and said to the southpaw, "Come on, Eddie, sign this," and
presented the contract
"Bat, Tom," said Rube, "I can get a
lot more."
"That's all right" returned Tom
soothingly.
"Just sign this and when
we get to New York I'll buy yon the
best panamá bat there la In town."
"Tbafa a go, Tom." replied Eddie,
and be signed the Chicago contract
New Tork World.
Homemade Liniment
A cheap stimulating liniment which
will be almost odorless and yet effective for outside application, can be
nade aa follows: In one quart of turpentine mix one quart of coal oil.
Pack half an ounce of alkanet root
and two ounces of pulverized capsicum
In a large ordinary funnel. Over this
mixture pour the turpentine and oil.
allowing It all to percolate through the
capsicum and alkanet root In this
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of the formation of the tryersllzed
region. The stone Is as bard as flint
and bas withstood the elements for
ages. The spikes form a natural battlement that makes the mountain appear from a distance like some ancient

Tha Other Side of It
"The enrly bird catches the worm,"
Mr.-O- h,
Jack! folly told me the observed the sage.
,
,'moat exciting secret and made me
"Yos." replied the fool, "but look how
wear never to tell a living soul) Mr. macb longer be ha to wait for dinner
Well, hurry up with it I'm late to time." Cincinnati Enquirer.
tha office now. Cleveland Leader.
Í
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